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IN MEMORIAM	
Simon Dack, MD, FACC: 1908 to 1994
LESLIE A . KUHN, MD, FACC
New York . New YoA
Simon Dark died on February 7,1994, at the age of85 years
after a long illness due to congestive heal failure. An
internationally recognized and widely respected clinical ar-
dialogist and editor, Simon was a key figure in the establish-
ment and subsequent growth to the present prominence and
importance of the American College of Cardiology, serving
as its President in 1956 and In many ether Important capac-
ities
. He was perhaps best known for his long editursidp of
the official journal of the American College of Cardiology,
originally the American Joarnai of Cardiology, of which he
was the rounding and sole editor from 1958 m 1983 . When
the name of the Cdntege'sjournal was changed to the Journal
ofthe American College of Cardiology in 1993, he was asked
by o iciWs of the College and the new publisher to become
the Editorin-Chiefof the new Journal, a position that he held
until he retired in 1992. He had the quite remarkable and
perhaps unique experience of editing a scholarly journal
without intonuplon for nearly 35 years . He shepherded she
Journal and saw it grow from a fledgling publication to its
present status with broad international circulation and roe.
ognition at the highest rank of cardialogic publications .
Simon was born In New York City. He spent his entire
academic career in New York, unending City College of
New York as an undergradume
and
graduating
floor New
York Medical College in 1932. He was awarded a House
Staff position at Mount Sinai Hospital, New York, the
beginning of a long and close association with that institution
for the remainder of his fife (with a period of military service
in World War E, during which he attained she rank of Major
in the U.S
. Army Medical Corps and served In North Africa,
Italy and Frattcc). He was a member of the faculty from the
inception of the Mount Sinai School of Medicine in 1966 .
During his years at Mount Sinai the spa alty of cariol.
ogy was developing rapidly, and the institution was a center
of investigation and clinical excellence . Simon's contribu-
tions to advances In cardiology were n,aay, long lasting and
Important. He worked closely with Arthur Master in the
development and refinement of the concept of stress testing
in the diagnosis of coronary artery disease
. He developed
techniques of cardiac imaging that we valid today
. He
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described in detail a variety of coronary disease syndromes,
forming the base for much of our understanding of the
clinical manifestations of the disease . He became recognized
as a premier clinician and consultant and, as was the custom,
had a private practice In which he was called on to make the
most difficult decisions in cardiology
. He had unique per-
sonal characteristics that were recognized and that contrib-
med
to
his excellence as a clinician, teacher and consultant .
He had [peat Intellect, wide experience from which he
learned and remembered end an unwavering desire to help
his patients . He had as uod :rslmed mien with an air of
humility and was generous with his time . Patients and physi-
dans arcouts: nxognIzed this, and he was in great demand.
Simon achieved remarkably because he combined a
star-
ling
intellect, hard work over long hots and devotion to his
profession in all its manifestations. In addition to his clinical
and consultant practice of cardiology and his research, he
had important administrative duties at the hospital and
medical school and was Acting Chief of Carry from
1972 to 1974. He inspired contemporaries and younger
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people and was generously available for honest and thought-
ful advice of such importance to developing careers. He did
all these things and still edited a leading cardiology journal .
He worked incredibly hard at this, devoting many horns
even on vacations and was interested in every detail of the
publication, so that there would be no mismounted fibures
and no misspellings and that the Journal world "look good ."
He had a great sense of what was important for the practic-
ing cardiologist to team from the Journal and . ego Jly, what
would become important . This undoubtedly derived from his
long clinical experience . He had grant integrity in selecting
or rejecting manuscripts for publication with the aid of his
reviewers and performed the unenviable task of informing a
"prestigious" author of rejection of a manuscript . He also
agonized over many manuscripts rejected simply because
there was insufficient space to publish them .
Simon loved and was loved by his family . He and his
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wife, Jacqueline, were closely devoted to each other, and
she was at his side at many of the College meetings . She was
a loving confidante
. He tank great pride in his children,
Jerilyn . a prominent advertising executive, and Leonard. a
well kuvwn attorney. Simon vas not a man to guffaw, but
you could always elicit a smile from him when he was asked
about his two lovely granddaughters whose pictures were
prominently featured on his desk .
The College and the world have lost a great and unique
man, a leader of thought, a distinguished editor- a wonderful
clinician and what t think he would prefer to be described
as-a "scrod doctor."
Those of us who knew him well know that he will live in
the accomplishments of the College and the Journal to which
he was devoted and in the fond memories and achievements
of his students and the students of his students
.
